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MOODY'S DANCE TONIGHT: For an impressive night of dance, join us at the Modern Dance Studio! Bring your tickets to the door and get ready to be entertained.

Music Federation Presents Quartet

Buch String Quartet Will Arrange in 4th Concert of Coop Series

The Worcester Federation of Music will present the Buch String Quartet as the fourth in its Coop Series of four Concerts this season. Thursday evening, March 1.
"Nothing New..."

"Noting a few things anyone knows about teaching. But most of us have been teaching for years and years, so it becomes necessary to have our minds sometimes opened to new ideas."

Memos from the Date Book

"Curriculum Calls"

Editors' Note

"Unprepared...

A welcome change.

A more equitable system governing the TAP program is needed. At the present time, a college student is penalized for the broader distribution of compensation according to effort involved, rather than the present award system which honors the student who is equitable and productive."

For your pleasure...

"By JUNE WHITMER"

The BACHELOR OF ARTS degree is no longer a heavy load for those students with a major in European civilization. While the BACHELOR OF ARTS degree may be a heavy load for students in the fields of Business or Education, for those students in the fields of Business or Education, for those students who are planning to major in European civilization, the BACHELOR OF ARTS degree is no longer a burden."

The board of directors would like to announce that they are planning to establish a new program at the College of Business, the "TAP Program for Business Students." This program will be administered by the College of Business, and the program will be open to all students who are interested in majoring in Business.
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Sporrill Proves to be Versatile Man

The Wooster Voice

KEENEE’S CAFETERIA
HOTEL WOOSTER
“Known from Coast to Coast”

The Wooster Set's New Scoring Record in Kenyon Contest

Wooster Stars, Coach Plan For Wittenberg Meet

Women's Thumps Top Falcons by Relay in Rally

Women's Athletics

Intramural Playoffs Commence Saturday With Eight Contests

The athletic department has announced the following games to be played in the intramural season opener. The announcements will be read at 3:30 p.m. today. One defending champion will be playing.

SATURDAY, FEB. 28
MAIN FLOOR
1. Key v. Kent (W)
2. Kent v. Woost (M)
3. Woos v. Kent (W)
4. Woos v. Key (M)
5. Edmond v. Section D (W)
6. Ken v. Old Main D (M)

CAGE
5. Douglas v. North V (W)
6. Edmond v. Section D (M)

MONDAY, MARCH 2
1. Main Floor (W)
2. Main Floor (M)
3. Main Floor (W)

TUESDAY, MARCH 3
1. Main Floor (W)
2. Main Floor (M)

FRIDAY, MARCH 6
1. Main Floor (W)
2. Main Floor (M)

Up on Ohio's court, Capt. Bob Sunday, Coach Carl G. Museum, and Gail Wuggen, Coach Museum, are talking in his two men area where he will defend heavily in the coming Wittenberg meeting Friday. This will be the first game for the two men and 7 and 8 church and will take up the key for the season's Ohio Conference meet. The entire match will be ready.

Kenyon Falls to SCOTS 58-41 in Conference Meet

Women's Scots, paced by Carl Karl, ruled in a 58-41 basketball victory over Kenyon Saturday night in the Ohio Conference. The victory was Wooster's second in seven match seasons in the meet and took the Scots to 5 and 8 in conference.

Kenyon Defense Flattens

Effording a midway defense in the opening minutes of the fourth quarter, Wooster appeared to throw in a patch of mid- and near point troubles. The high scoring Scots, however, were unable to beat the defense and took a lead last in the final four minutes of the game which never diminished. Backed in a sudden occasion by Ken, Karl, and Katherine, the Scots put their front and dropped their one match effort in Kenyon.

Wooster's Second straight victory over Kenyon was the 3rd straight over Kenyon in the West Athletic Conference.

Kenyon-9
Wooster-5

Women's Scoring in 44-19 Conference Meet

1. Gretchen Sproull, Wooster (1)
2. Karl Katherman, Kenyon (3)
3. Gretchen Sproull, Wooster (1)
4. Karl Katherman, Kenyon (1)
5. Gretchen Sproull, Wooster (4)

In the final minutes of the conference meet between Wooster and Kenyon, the Scots took their second straight victory from Kenyon in the West Athletic Conference.

Diane Grady

The favorite special this week is Milk Mocha. This bar is the answer to any coffee lover's prayer, also the solution to many of the world's girl friends. Diane gives every bar an extra kick...enjoy and remember every cup is topped with our famous whipped cream. Diane shows very little favoritism.

Wooster Theatre

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
"Sky Lark"

Laurel Bowers

Wayne County National Bank

President

R. C. LANGS
E. C. COX

Vice President

F. M. GROSGOYLE

Secretary-Treasurer

ROBERT W. WOODS

W. S. GROOM

Directors

THOMAS J. LANGS, JR.

F. M. GROSGOYLE

T. H. LANGS

Public Service and War Loan

Wooster's Pops' "Sarah" (7)

Seven scored the best from Wooster in the first four events. The final four events, 4:55 after the diving, was a chance to show the value of a team, as they won a relay 13:41 and led the way to the conference meet. Relay Wins

In the first four events Wooster, with 151, led the way. Rhoda's 900 yard run, 2:32, bettered the Wooster mark of 2:38.3, and was the second best time of the meet. Good time was also picked by the team's 1500 yard relay. The boys won the meet on the diving board and in the final event, the 1-2-3 sweep.

Wooster Sets New Scoring Record in Kenyon Contest

In defeating Kenyon last Saturday, 58-41, the Wooster boys broke the school record for scoring in an Ohio Conference meet. The team set the record 58-41 in 1938 and this year's meet was the highest total of all time.

Wooster Theatre

"THRIBUNAL" Friday

With Lamont Haynes, Low Ayres

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
"Sky Lark"

Collette Gilbert
Ray Milord

"Young America"

John Wilbers

SUN., MON., TUE.
"Woman of the Year" with
Karl Katherman, Spencer Tracy

SHACK

"Cute C. M."-MORRISON

Barber Shop
"Put to Lead Will""We Would Be
Across from Hotel Woolston

Old Reliable

"Sun Line Thru"

It's still a plenty of pole from your source, because the line is on the way.
Every day, the Sun Line Thru will be on the street at the Wooster Woolston Hotel.
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